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New Bilingual Company Launches
Coaching Program for Bloggers
www.ComoBlog.com/connection provides further information
ANDREWS, NC (JUNE 13, 2015) Como Blog launches it’s new online community on
June 22 giving bloggers and online business owners access to affordable coaching. Other
member benefits include a growing library of educational resources, a supportive
community, regular interactive coaching calls, and real life connections with other
bloggers and business owners.
Founder, Katie Hornor says: “I kept hearing people say, ‘I’ve read the ebooks, I’ve taken
the courses, but I need someone who can tell me how all of this applies to MY site and
MY business without having to pay hundreds of dollars for coaching.’ Como Blog is
meeting that need by providing access to affordable coaching (in English and Spanish)
and a supportive business community.”
Alexis Mathews of HealthMattersMedia.com is a charter member. She says: “I love the
sense of community and connections in The Como Blog Connection. The one on one
support from Katie is second to none. She is a cheerleader, teacher, and a wealth of online
business knowledge.”
Those interested can visit http://comoblog.com/connection to receive a free ebook
entitled 50 Powerful Tips for Successful Business Habits. Those who join The Connection
before July 1, 2015 will also receive a free 30 minute coaching session.
The Como Blog website further describes the company’s other products and services and
features a bilingual blog with helpful articles and videos for blogging and business.
For more information, go to http://comoblog.com/connection. Questions can be directed
to (864) 400-8309 or email: media@comoblog.com
About ComoBlog.com
Founded in December 2014, ComoBlog.com coaches bloggers and online business
owners as they grow their businesses from part-time hobbies to full-time successful
businesses. Como Blog believes that anything is possible if you have the right tools and
that connections are the launch pad to success. Como Blog gives it’s clients both. Get
connected for success today at http://comoblog.com/connection
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